
Unique Auctions Catalogue 03 May 2020
2001 A pair of mismatched brutalist aluminium and brass candlesticks by David Marshall. £50.00 - £80.00
2002 A Beswick Bald Eagle figure (slight A/F) £30.00 - £50.00
2003 A figure of a Woodpecker (possibly Beswick) £20.00 - £40.00
2004 A Kaiser limited edition (1415/3000) hand-painted figure of a Bald Eagle by Wolfgang Gawantka (A/F) £20.00 - £30.00
2005 A Beswick Penguin Chick figure £30.00 - £50.00
2006 A Beswick Pheasant figure £20.00 - £40.00
2007 A Goebel group figure of a Horse and Foal, stamped to underside 3231318, 1974. £40.00 - £60.00
2008 3 Beswick bird figures of a Kingfisher, Jay and Eagle £30.00 - £50.00
2009 A yellow gold total black onyx ring (size N half, approx 4.5 grams) £35.00 - £45.00
2010 An 18ct gold ruby and diamond ring, size I half. £70.00 - £90.00
2011 A 9ct gold 4 stone sapphire ring, size O. £20.00 - £30.00
2012 An 18ct marquis shaped sapphire and diamond ring, size N. (unmarked). £80.00 - £120.00
2013 A yellow gold diamond and sapphire ring, size M. £20.00 - £30.00
2014 An 18ct gold, ruby and diamond ring (size G half, approximately 2.3 grams, unmarked) £70.00 - £90.00
2015 A yellow gold ring set pale blue stone, size M. £25.00 - £35.00
2016 A 9ct yellow gold sapphire and diamond ring, size Q. £30.00 - £50.00
2017 A 3 stone yellow gold sapphire ring, size J half and a pair of sapphire set earrings. £30.00 - £50.00
2018 A hallmarked silver pin cushion in the form of a bird £20.00 - £30.00
2019 A Georgian flat cut garnet set gold brooch. £100.00 - £120.00
2020 A Georgian brooch set with flat cut garnets and pearls in gold. £120.00 - £150.00
2021 A 1950's natural coral bracelet with gold clasp. £150.00 - £180.00
2022 A circa 1970's stone set bracelet in silver. £50.00 - £80.00
2023 An Art Deco diamond set brooch with central amethyst set in platinum. £300.00 - £350.00
2024 An unusual abstract silver ring with textured silver shank, dated 1981, size L. £50.00 - £60.00
2025 A pair of antique banded agate ear pendants with 

shepherd's hook fittings. £100.00 - £120.00
2026 A pair of vintage pendant earrings with gold shepherd's hook in a cone shape. £45.00 - £55.00
2027 A circa 1950's pelican feeding her chicks enamel on silver brooch (clasp a/f) £40.00 - £60.00
2028 A Scottish Celtic millifiori set pendant in a silver shield design, maker C.J. £40.00 - £60.00
2029 An early painted bronze of a dog on skis 2 inches high £30.00 - £50.00
2030 An Art Deco wristwatch in platinum set with diamonds, with original black silk strap, block clasp stamped 18ct. £400.00 - £450.00
2031 A Scottish bracelet set with multi coloured agates in fine engraved mounts with a buckle clasp in silver. £180.00 - £220.00
2032 A silver charm bracelet including 4 opening charms, dated Birmingham 1972, approximately 105 grams. £100.00 - £120.00
2033 A long bakelite cherry coloured necklace. £60.00 - £80.00
2034 A German polygon shaped necklace in silver, made by Tezar, circa 1970's. £120.00 - £150.00
2035 A silver pocket watch, hallmarked J.S., Chester, 1933, a/f. £45.00 - £55.00
2036 An Amida 8 day brass pocket watch. £50.00 - £80.00
2037 A malachite necklace with gold crab claw clasp (approximate length 60 cm) £40.00 - £60.00
2038 A pearl necklace and a cultured pearl necklace (one has gold clasp). £50.00 - £80.00
2039 A graduated malachite necklace with gold crab claw clasp (approximate length 70 cm) £40.00 - £60.00
2040 A long pale amber necklace (approximate length 73 cm) £60.00 - £80.00
2041 An ivory necklace with gold clasp (approximate length 43 cm) £30.00 - £50.00
2042 An amber graduated bead necklace with 9ct gold clasp (approximate length 46 cm) £80.00 - £120.00
2043 A green jade bead necklace, a white jade bead necklace and a coral necklace. £50.00 - £80.00
2044 A.W.W. Co., Waltham, silver pocket watch (hallmark Birmingham, 1898) £30.00 - £50.00
2045 An early Victorian bronze figure of standing mouse playing a banjo 1.5 inches £30.00 - £50.00
2046 A long 9ct gold chain (approximately 30 grams) £250.00 - £350.00
2047 A silver lapel corsage holder (hallmark possibly Henry Matthews, Birmingham, 1914) £20.00 - £30.00
2048 A heart shaped fob mounted with blue john not marked but with original receipt of 2013 £30.00 - 
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£50.00
2049 A silver articulated bear with red glass eyes £20.00 - £30.00
2050 2 gilded fobs not tested £10.00 - £20.00
2051 A gentlemens German wristwatch and a ladies quartz wristwatch. £20.00 - £30.00
2052 A silver strainer and silver sugar nips £20.00 - £30.00
2053 A mixed lot of jewellery including silver brooch, diamonte, yellow metal, etc. £20.00 - £30.00
2054 A 9ct gold brooch plus fob with ruby stone in centre not tested £30.00 - £50.00
2055 A fine silver dish in the form of a shell with floral embellishment, marked 925 EPT, XEIPOL. £100.00 - £200.00
2056 A fine silver plate wine tray. £20.00 - £30.00
2057 A late-17th / early-18th century portrait oil painting on panel of a Georgian gentleman (approximately 15 x 21 cm) £100.00 - £150.00
2058 2 silver cigarette cases (approximately 175 grams) £40.00 - £60.00
2059 10 silver drink / spirit decanter labels including brandy, Madeira, claret, etc. £60.00 - £100.00
2060 A silver cigarette case (Birmingham) inscribed with a list of HMS ships that the owner had served on and another silver cigarette case. £50.00 - £80.00
2061 A Military Cross belonging to Captain H. R. Yorke, November 1917 and 3 First World War medals consisting of 1914-15 Star (awarded to Lieutenant H.R. Yorke) War and Victory Medals (awarded to Captain H. R. York) of the Cheshire Regiment.  Includes press cuttings detailing Military Cross and messages, two signatures and Post Office telegram including invitation to Buckingham Palace. £800.00 - £1,200.00
2062 6 British silver crowns from the 19th and 20th centuries - 1821, 1847, 2 x 1889, 1890 and 1937 (approximately 167 grams / 5.9 ounces) £40.00 - £60.00
2063 A marcasite watch and small cuckoo watch brooch £20.00 - £30.00
2064 2 £5 coins and a mixed lot of British and foreign coins, etc. £10.00 - £20.00
2065 A cased 'Concorde Milestones' mint set coin collection of 12 silver £5 coins £100.00 - £120.00
2066 A cased mint set of Cook Island $1 coins 'Portraits of a Princess' depicting Princess Diana. £80.00 - £120.00
2067 18 cased mint East Caribbean $2 coins. £50.00 - £80.00
2068 18 cased mint silver £5 coins 'Victoria Cross Winners'. £100.00 - £150.00
2069 2 cases containing 44 mint silver coins 'Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother 1900 - 2002' £150.00 - £250.00

2070 2 cases containing 46 mint gold plated coins 'Diana, Princess of Wales' photographic portrait collection. £120.00 - £150.00
2071 2 silver bracelets and a silver cherub pulling sledge £30.00 - £40.00
2072 A 14ct gold brooch with cameo of flowers £30.00 - £50.00
2073 A fine European silver stamp box, 3 silver spoons and a European silver money clip. £20.00 - £40.00
2074 A quantity of flint arrow heads and a fossil tooth (5 items in total) £10.00 - £20.00
2075 A Mauchlin ware needle case and a Mauchlin ware tape measure. £30.00 - £50.00
2076 Approximately 30 Second World War photographs principally of British prisoners of war (PoW) featuring sports teams, stage productions, general camp life, some with stamps verso for Stalag 383. £25.00 - £35.00
2077 A Victorian glass match striker cigar lighter and a brass go-to-bed vesta. £30.00 - £50.00
2078 A 19th / 20th century brass Lambrecht's Polymeter. £50.00 - £80.00
2079 2 Art Deco stylized stork and lion pin cushions together with 2 Blackpool souvenir paperweights. £20.00 - £30.00
2080 6 pre-Columbian? painted terracotta stylized animals (1 a/f) £20.00 - £30.00
2081 An early Blue Bird toffee tin featuring a Cocker Spaniel and a large quantity of woven European tourist patches. £25.00 - £35.00
2082 A collection of 11 old postcards including Carlton-Le-Moorland windmill derelict and demolishes, WW1 tanks, Lincoln etc., £10.00 - £20.00
2083 Approximately 80 vintage humorous seaside postcards. £30.00 - £50.00
2084 A mixed lot of coins. £10.00 - £20.00
2085 A mixed lot of costume jewellery in a bag, approximately  3 kg in weight. £20.00 - £30.00
2086 A plaster figure of an art deco lady in a three quarter length coat. £15.00 - £25.00
2087 A Moorcroft polenator vase, approximately 30 cm tall, (second quality). £45.00 - £55.00
2088 2 large Beswick horses being a hunter and Burnham Beauty. £20.00 - £50.00
2089 A Royal Doulton figure ''In The Stocks'', HN 2163. £25.00 - £35.00
2090 A 19th century continental porcelain figurine. £20.00 - £30.00
2091 A 19th century brass whale oil lamp. £20.00 - £30.00
2092 A Victorian brass ear trumpet by Arnold & Sons, London. £50.00 - £80.00
2093 2 Lladro figures. £20.00 - £30.00
2094 A single stone citrine gem ring with textured 
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openwork mount in 9ct gold, dated Birmingham 1965.  Size O. £80.00 - £120.00
2095 A diamond 3 stone ring, circa 1930/1940's fashioned as a shamrock, set in platinum and 18ct gold,size P.  Very unusual design. £150.00 - £180.00
2096 A five stone old cut diamond ring dated Birmingham 1907 in 18ct gold.  Size P. £120.00 - £150.00
2097 A finely worked gold five stone old cut diamond ring dated Birmingham 1908 in 18ct gold, size I half. £100.00 - £150.00
2098 A cameo ring of a female profile in 9ct gold, size L half. £60.00 - £80.00
2099 A circa 1930/1940's diamond set cluster ring in platinum and 18ct gold, size H. £80.00 - £120.00
2100 An early 20th century garnet set brooch in fancy gold work, stamped 9ct. £80.00 - £120.00
2101 2 similar cultured pearl set brooches in pastel shades. £45.00 - £55.00
2102 A gent's Seiko make wrist watch, Japanese. £50.00 - £80.00
2103 A pair of 9ct gold ear pendants together with a pair fo nematite stud earrings. £40.00 - £60.00
2104 A ruby and diamond cluster ring with gold openwork shoulders, size R. £65.00 - £85.00
2105 A garnet and hardstone set bracelet in silver with safety catch. £50.00 - £80.00
2106 A ruby and diamond four stone ring in gold, size J. £170.00 - £190.00
2107 An Omega Geneve wrist watch with Omega strap (in working order). £150.00 - £200.00
2108 A cluster ring set with green tourmaline and central garnet in 9ct gold, size T. £80.00 - £120.00
2109 An amethyst drop pendant in silver and a pair of ear pendants in silver set amethyst stone. £100.00 - £120.00
2110 A pendant with matching ear pendants set with cultured pearls. £25.00 - £35.00
2111 A vintage cameo in an oval mount being a profile of a woman in 9ct gold ring, size P half. £40.00 - £60.00
2112 5 items of jewellery including white gold crucifix pendant, silver set pink stone pendant etc., £50.00 - £60.00
2113 A porcelain pendant by Jan Gemalt in silver depicting roses in a fancy cutwork mount attached to a white metal chain. £60.00 - £80.00
2114 A pear shaped blue topaz ring in gold, size S. £35.00 - £45.00
2115 A 9ct gold ladies wrist watch with expanding strap, circa 1940's. £50.00 - £80.00
2116 A Milor make Italian three tow necklace in silver together with a rock crystal two row necklace. £45.00 - £55.00

2117 2 pairs of hoop earrings in silver with one fashioned with pendant hearts, vintage silver bracelet with hall marked silver locket and a stone set bangle in silver. £80.00 - £120.00
2118 A stone set bracelet in a pale pink colour set in silver. £40.00 - £60.00
2119 A citrine stone necklace in silver with central brushed silver heart. £50.00 - £60.00
2120 5 vintage necklaces including cornerlian stone, sodolite stone and pearls. £65.00 - £75.00
2121 A gemstone necklace set with banded agates and amber on a fancy silver chain. £50.00 - £70.00
2122 An 18ct white gold ring with channel set diamonds, size N half. £100.00 - £120.00
2123 A Viscount Lord Nelson commemorative coin. £10.00 - £15.00
2124 A mixed lot of interesting vintage brooches. £15.00 - £25.00
2125 A mixed lot of badges and medallions. £10.00 - £20.00
2126 A 9ct gold ring set 3 clear stones, size O and a 9ct gold bar brooch. £35.00 - £45.00
2127 A hall marked silver dish, approximately 145 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
2128 A cased white gold Waltham pocket watch, in working order. £75.00 - £150.00
2129 A Longines automatic admiral HF wrist watch, in working order. £100.00 - £150.00
2130 An Omega automatic 'Seamaster' wrist watch, in working order. £100.00 - £150.00
2131 A Favre-Leuba 1940's Sandow watch with silver case, in working order. £50.00 - £80.00
2132 A fine 'dogma Prima' automatic wrist watch with an 18ct gold back plate and calf strap, in working order. £70.00 - £90.00
2133 An Omega wrist watch with chrome case, in working order. £100.00 - £120.00
2134 6 old bank notes being 4 x 10/-. 1 x £1 and 1 x £5, £20.00 - £30.00
2135 An early lacquered papier mache' snuff box in the form of a shell. £20.00 - £30.00
2136 A London solid silver cockerel dated 1970 by Edwin Barnard & Sons, approximately 7.75 ounces / 221 grams. £40.00 - £60.00
2137 An early finely carved rose brooch. £20.00 - £30.00
2138 Approximately 12 grams of 9ct scrap gold (4 rings and small piece of chain). £80.00 - £120.00
2139 A selection of silver brooches and rings etc £20.00 - £30.00
2140 A carved stone Buddha pendant and a jade pendant. £20.00 - £40.00
2141 A mixed lot of wrist watches. £20.00 - £30.00
2142 2 yellow metal chains and pair of earrings. £20.00 -
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 £30.00
2143 16 silver teaspoons, approximately 280 grams. £50.00 - £80.00
2144 A Great Northern Railways guards whistle marked G.N.R on one side and A. De Courcy & Co., Birmingham on the opposite side. £15.00 - £25.00
2145 A vintage pin cushion with combined tape measure (tape measure a/f). £20.00 - £30.00
2146 3 silver handled forks, one other and 4 silver plate ladles. £15.00 - £25.00
2147 An unmarked white metal propelling pencil with amber coloured seal to end,. £15.00 - £25.00
2148 A silver and enamel ladies fob watch with marcasite pin. £30.00 - £50.00
2149 A cased Waterman gold plated Godron fountain pen featuring Guilloche design. £15.00 - £25.00
2150 A mixed lot of jewellery including approximately 4 grams of gold. £20.00 - £40.00
2151 A hall marked silver 'boot' pin cushion, an button hook with agate handle and a silver cheroot holder. £30.00 - £40.00
2152 A cast metal 'equestrian' trophy figure.. £30.00 - £35.00
2153 21 brooches £20.00 - £30.00
2154 A set of WW1 Royal Marines Band service medals consisting of 1914-15 star and war medals together with a Naval long service medal and good conduct medal awarded to R.M.B 857 musician A.J.Westaway (good conduct medal has in addition inscribed H.M.S. Barham). £60.00 - £80.00
2155 2 Invicta Plastics Beatles guitar brooches with backing cards and a Beatles pennant. £30.00 - £50.00
2156 A rare Royal Doulton character jug 'Izaak Walton' D6404.  To commemorate the 300th anniversary of 'The Complete Angler', 1653-1953. £30.00 - £50.00
2157 A Royal Doulton double faced character jug depicting the devil. £20.00 - £30.00
2158 An early Royal Doulton characer jug 'Touchstone', reg. no. 807472. £20.00 - £30.00
2159 A brass lantern clock. £10.00 - £20.00
2160 A superb quality Georgian brass tobacco jar with internal lid. £15.00 - £25.00
2161 A Doulton Flambe' cat and 3 Doulton Flambe' ducks. £20.00 - £40.00
2162 8 Royal Doulton dogs being a spaniel, a terrier and 6 smaller dogs. £20.00 - £40.00
2163 A Royal Doulton highly collectable 'Carmen' limited edition figurine, No. 140. £40.00 - £60.00
2164 An Early Royal Doulton figurine 'The Old Balloon Seller', HN1315. £30.00 - £50.00
2165 2 Beswick character jugs being Scrooge and Macawber. £30.00 - £50.00

2166 2 Beswick character jugs being Scrooge and Sarey Gamp. £30.00 - £50.00
2167 A Beswick Billy goat in good condition. £30.00 - £50.00
2168 A Beswick Billy Goat in good condition. £30.00 - £50.00
2169 A Beswick stag in good condition. £30.00 - £50.00
2170 A Beswick Buffalo in good condition. £40.00 - £60.00
2171 A Beswick Lapwing in good condition. £30.00 - £50.00
2172 A Beswick Kookaburra in good condition. £30.00 - £50.00
2173 A Beswick Magpie in good condition. £30.00 - £50.00
2174 A Beswick Pigeon in good condition. £20.00 - £50.00
2175 A Beswick Partridge pair, No.2064, in good condition. £30.00 - £50.00
2176 A Beswick Pheasant pair, No.2063, in good condition. £30.00 - £50.00
2177 A pair of brass candlesticks in the form or heron/stork standing on a tortoise whilst holding a snake, £30.00 - £50.00
2178 A bronze vase featuring figures of a lady and cherub. £50.00 - £80.00
2179 A Royal Doulton character jug 'Jimmy Durante', D6708.  In good condition. £20.00 - £30.00
2180 A Royal Doulton character jug 'Groucho Marx', D6710.  In good condition. £20.00 - £30.00
2181 A Royal Doulton character jug 'Vicar of Bray', No. 807475.  In good condition. £20.00 - £30.00
2182 A Royal Doulton character jug from the Shakesperian collection, 'Hamlet', D 6672. £20.00 - £30.00
2183 A 1911 gold Sovereign,. £120.00 - £180.00
2184 A pair of 18ct gold cuff links, marked '18', approximately 12 grams. £100.00 - £140.00
2185 A pair of 1930's 9ct gold cuff links, hall marked London, 1936, approximately 7 grams. £60.00 - £80.00
2186 An 18ct gold gentleman's signet ring, approximately 7 grams (hall marked but assay office indistinct). £30.00 - £50.00
2187 A 14ct gold ring set with pearl and small white stone (approximately 2 grams), a 9ct gold ring set with central glass blue stone (H.M. W & G, Birmingham 1973?, approximately 2 grams) and a 9ct gold ring set with central amethyst  stone (H.M. B.K.T. London 1985, approximately 3 grams). £30.00 - £50.00
2188 A pair of clip on pendant earrings. £10.00 - £20.00
2189 An assortment of small rings including one 9ct white gold (approximately 2 grams), 6 9ct gold 
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rings (2 a/f, approximately 6 grams) and 3 silver rings (approximately 10 grams). £40.00 - £60.00
2190 A J. Hudson & Co., Birmingham military issue whistle marked '1944' and with a war office arrow, an Acme City whistle and an Acme Thunderer whistle. £10.00 - £20.00
2191 4 vintage novelty bottle stoppers. £15.00 - £25.00
2192 A collection of vintage pens including Parker and 14ct gold nib. £10.00 - £20.00
2193 A mixed lot of UK coins etc., including George III cartwheel penny and pre 1947 silver. £12.00 - £15.00
2194 A mixed lot including evening hand bags, costume jewellery, record needle tins, pocket watch chain movement etc., £15.00 - £25.00
2195 A water colour semi nude study signed W Russell Flint, mounted but unframed, image 41.5 x 29 cm. £50.00 - £80.00
2196 'The Encyclopaedia of Early Earth' graphic novel by Isabel Greenberg, published by Jonathon Cape, 2013, signed with drawing. £20.00 - £30.00
2197 A small silver photograph frame. £20.00 - £30.00
2198 'Lost Girls' by Alan Moore and Melinda Gebbie, 3 volume erotic graphic novel with slipcase, published by Top Shelf Productions, 2006. £50.00 - £80.00
2199 A second world war service instruction book, Armoured O.P. Mark III with additional hand written notes/instructions. £60.00 - £80.00
2200 10 National Bank of the South African Republic Ltd., cheques (English and Afrikaan examples) dating from 1897 to 1907 and 3 unissued share certificates for the South-Eastern Gold Mining Co., Ltd., £30.00 - £40.00
2201 A large quantity of vintage matchboxes and match labels. £20.00 - £30.00
2202 A Meissen meat platter decorated with birds. £10.00 - £20.00
2203 A good quality Victorian 3 bottle gilded tantalus with green glass bottles, in good condition. £100.00 - £150.00
2204 A 1930's table lamp with shade. £15.00 - £25.00
2205 A Sylvac jug with stork handle, 2 Sylvac jugs with squirrel handles and a green jug with monkey handle. £30.00 - £50.00
2206 3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Apothecary D6567, Bootmaker D6572 and Goaler D6570. £30.00 - £50.00
2207 A collection of over 120 Second World War pamphlets, leaflets and news sheets for airdrops/distribution in France, Germany, Italy, Poland, Greece and Yugoslavia, some items inscribed with date, location and pilots. £300.00 - £400.00
2208 An album of approximately 750 Victorian UK and commonwealth stamps including 6 x 2d blues, 

100 x penny reds and also penny reds on envelopes. £100.00 - £120.00
2209 A bayonet in sheath. £20.00 - £30.00
2210 A Gentleman's Swatch wrist watch depicting rabbits. £20.00 - £30.00
2211 An album of approximately 25 portraits of celebrities (mostly actors) featuring 2 autographed examples including Keiron Moore. £30.00 - £50.00
2212 A German stamp stock book from 19th century Imperial Germany to 20th century Nazi Germany. £100.00 - £120.00
2213 3 stock books of stamps from Romania, Hungary and Poland. £65.00 - £80.00
2214 An SMK Victory PR 900 .22 air rifle with Hawk Eclipse scope and Gammo pump. £150.00 - £180.00
2215 A fencing sword. £10.00 - £20.00
2216 A superb heavy bronze female figurine, impressed W.P. £150.00 - £180.00
2217 A plaster figure of a girl with Alsation dog. £20.00 - £30.00
2218 A cloissonne vase. £20.00 - £30.00
2219 2 oil lamp fonts (one with chimney) and a hand held oil lamp. £20.00 - £30.00
2220 3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Trapper D6609, Robinson Crusoe D6532 and Louis Armstrong. £30.00 - £50.00
2221 6 Sylvac cat and dog figures. £20.00 - £30.00
2222 A leather cased Rolleicord 1913786 camera. £80.00 - £120.00
2223 A quantity of 18th century and later ephemera, some relating to Hampton Court. £20.00 - £30.00
2224 2 perpetual calendars and a netsuke. £10.00 - £20.00
2225 An oriental medallion (possibly bronze) and a small carved Chinese Elder. £20.00 - £30.00
2226 A Guys School Question book dated 1844, A History of the Earth dated 1808 and 2 other early books. £10.00 - £20.00
2227 9 sets of glass magic lantern slides,. £30.00 - £50.00
2228 9 sets of glass magic lantern slides. £30.00 - £50.00
2229 12 sets of glass magic lantern slides. £30.00 - £50.00
2230 10 sets of glass magic lantern slides. £30.00 - £50.00
2231 A decorative spoon with figure finial. £10.00 - £20.00
2232 A silver topped sugar sifter. £10.00 - £20.00
2233 A large Victorian copper kettle. £20.00 - £40.00
2234 An oval Victorian copper kettle. £20.00 - £30.00
2235 An unusual shaped copper kettle with brass 
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fittings. £20.00 - £30.00
2236 A tall Victorian copper container. £20.00 - £30.00
2237 A Victorian copper coal scuttle. £30.00 - £40.00
2238 A Victorian copper samovar with brass tap. £40.00 - £60.00
2239 A Victorian copper samovar with brass tap. £40.00 - £60.00
2240 A heavy bronze table lamp in the form of a cobra on marble base with coloured glass globe shade. £25.00 - £35.00
2241 A Victorian copper samovar with brass tap. £50.00 - £80.00
2242 A Beswick spaniel, a Hummel lamp base and 3 Friedel Bavarian figures. £20.00 - £30.00
2243 A set of 5 Graduated George IV graduated measures, the largest being an Imperial Quart inscribed James Snow Esqr, Mayor of the City of Lincoln and County thereof, Jan 1st 1826.  The four further measures being Imperial Pint, Imperial Half Pint, Imperial Gill and Imperial Half Gill, all inscribed as the largest.  Weights have various proof marks stamped throughout. £300.00 - £500.00
2244 A Royal Worcester twin handled vase with oriental depiction (a/f) and a Copeland and Garrett Sucrier. £15.00 - £25.00
2245 2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Robin Hooe D6527 and Porthos D6440. £30.00 - £40.00
2246 An Austrian cold painted bronze touch tip lighter of a spaniel holding a pheasant. £80.00 - £120.00
2247 8 china pin cushion ladies. £15.00 - £25.00
2248 2 Royal Doulton character jugs - The Poacher D6429 and The Falconer D6533. £30.00 - £40.00
2249 2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Falstaff D6287 and The Lawyer D6498. £30.00 - £40.00
2250 2 boxed Harmony Kingdom figures and a boxed pair of Harmony Kingdom beach bathers. £20.00 - £30.00
2251 2 crested china zeppelins, a crested Lincoln imp, crested trinket set etc., £30.00 - £40.00
2252 2 boxed Wade Whimsies sets - Zoo animals and Farm animals, £15.00 - £25.00
2253 4 1950's plant pots on bases. £15.00 - £25.00
2254 12 boxed Harmony Kingdom trinket boxes and figures. £20.00 - £30.00
2255 9 boxed Harmony Kingdom trinket boxes and figures. £20.00 - £30.00
2256 2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Merlin D6529 and Long John Silver D6336. £30.00 - £40.00
2257 2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Blacksmith 906341 and Capt. Ahab 889571. £30.00 - £40.00
2258 2 small Royal Doulton character jugs - Drake (no number) and North American Indian D6614. £15.00 - £25.00

2259 A Lladro calf, a West German elephant and a Kaiser seal. £15.00 - £25.00
2260 A Moorcroft Hypericum pattern plate, approximately 10.25'' diameter, second quality - line through W M. £40.00 - £60.00
2261 2 Royal Crown Derby Imari blue snakes and 5 assorted animal figures, unmarked but in the style of Royal Crown Derby, £15.00 - £25.00
2262 3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Long John Silver D6335, Robinson Crusoe D6532 and Old Salt D6551. £30.00 - £50.00
2263 A 3 piece silver plate tea set (made in Sheffield), sugar nips etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2264 2 enamel shields. £15.00 - £25.00
2265 A small overlaid glass lamp shade. £10.00 - £20.00
2266 A Royal Doulton character jug - Groucho Marx, D6710. £20.00 - £30.00
2267 2 Royal Doulton character jugs, Farmer John 320500 and John Barleycorn. £30.00 - £50.00
2268 2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Granny D5521 and Old Charley . £30.00 - £50.00
2269 An early Vista Alegra porcelain humming bird group. £30.00 - £50.00
2270 3 Royal Doulton character jugs - Walrus & Carpenter D6604, Apothecary D6567 and Mark Twain D6654. £30.00 - £50.00
2271 2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Louis Armstrong and Dick Turpin. £20.00 - £30.00
2272 7 items of sylvac being 4 posy pots, 2 wall sconces and an ashtray. £20.00 - £30.00
2273 8 boxed Matchbox Superfast models. £50.00 - £80.00
2274 An early 20th century German tin plate clock work steam engine. £50.00 - £80.00
2275 2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Tony Weller and Romeo. £20.00 - £30.00
2276 4 Royal Crown Derby Christmas plates. £30.00 - £50.00
2277 A pair of Shelley vases. £20.00 - £30.00
2278 A Victorian oil lamp complete with chimney and original acid etched shade. £40.00 - £60.00
2279 3 Victorian hand painted glass vases. £20.00 - £40.00
2280 A Copper kettle on a Victorian brass trivet. £30.00 - £50.00
2281 A Victorian copper kettle with acorn knob to lid. £20.00 - £30.00
2282 A Victorian copper kettle. £20.00 - £30.00
2283 A Victorian copper kettle with acorn knob to lid. £20.00 - £30.00
2284 A Victorian copper kettle with acorn knob to lid. £20.00 - £30.00
2285 A Victorian oval copper kettle. £20.00 - £30.00
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2286 A Victorian copper kettle with acorn knob to lid. £20.00 - £30.00
2287 A Victorian oval copper kettle. £20.00 - £30.00
2288 A large Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtle figure. £30.00 - £50.00
2289 A Goebel cockerel figure. £20.00 - £30.00
2290 A piece of carved jade depicting pheasant and other birds. £20.00 - £30.00
2291 A Shelley jam pot, vase and 4 dishes. £15.00 - £25.00
2292 2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Friar Tuck 862066 and Sarey Gamp D5528. £20.00 - £30.00
2293 A Wade Sandeman's port figure. £15.00 - £25.00
2294 An Adam's 'Cries of London' tankard. £15.00 - £25.00
2295 A Royal Doulton character jug - The Punch & Judy man, D6590. £20.00 - £30.00
2296 A Beswick Gleneagles 'Golden Eagle' whisky decanter. £20.00 - £30.00
2297 2 Royal Doulton character jugs - Trapper 924808 and Lumberjack 924807. £20.00 - £30.00
2298 2 Royal Doulton character jug - Catherine of Aragon D6643 and Capt. Henry Morgan 886231. £20.00 - £30.00
2299 A pair of superb quality cut glass decanters. £30.00 - £50.00
2300 A large pair of Staffordshire lions. £30.00 - £50.00
2301 A cut glass decanter and 6 cut glass whisky tumblers. £20.00 - £30.00
2302 3 Royal Doulton figurines - New DAwn HN4314, Gentle Breeze HN4317 and Melissa HN3977. £30.00 - £50.00
2303 A Royal Crown Derby squirrel with gold stopper. £20.00 - £30.00
2304 A pair of Victorian pink glass lustres. £20.00 - £30.00
2305 A Coalport figurine - The Lovely Lady Christable, No. 674. £15.00 - £25.00
2306 A Royal Worcester figurine - Thoughtful, 1996. £20.00 - £30.00
2307 A Royal Doulton horse and a Beswick horse. £15.00 - £25.00
2308 2 Doulton stoneware commemorative jugs. £40.00 - £60.00
2309 3 Royal Doulton figurines - Kirsty, Alexandra and Autumn Breeze. £30.00 - £40.00
2310 A 19th century doll marked CM France with porcelain head and composition body, in original costume. £30.00 - £40.00
2311 2 Beswick shire horses. £20.00 - £30.00
2312 2 Coalport figurines - Token of Love and Ladies of Fashion Jenny, £20.00 - £30.00
2313 A Beswick horse and a John Beswick horse. 

£20.00 - £30.00
2314 A Beswick horse, a Beswick foal and 2 other horses. £20.00 - £30.00
2315 A quantity of old clay marbles etc., £10.00 - £20.00
2316 A Chinese stoneware group of 2 turtles. £80.00 - £120.00
2317 A cranberry glass decanter. £30.00 - £50.00
2318 A mixed lot of Wade animals etc., £10.00 - £20.00
2319 A pair of Victorian Rococo style candlesticks with glass droppers, a/f. £20.00 - £30.00
2320 A Chinese stoneware group of 5 leopards. £80.00 - £120.00
2321 A Finely carved Chinese stoneware woodland scene featuring bears. £80.00 - £120.00
2322 A Japanese Bondai tinplate Lotus and a plastic battery operated Jaguar car. £20.00 - £30.00
2323 A Tress & Co., London top hat. £40.00 - £60.00
2324 A collection of Britain's post war military vehicles with figures,. £100.00 - £140.00
2325 5 novelty cruet sets including kangaroo with joey's, dogs etc., £20.00 - £30.00
2326 16 assorted glass paperweights. £20.00 - £40.00
2327 A Royal Dux elephant. £20.00 - £30.00
2328 Taxidermy - A Victorian rhino foot holding a Doulton stoneware tobacco jar. £50.00 - £80.00
2329 An Eichapfel Noviflex camera with Meyer Gorlitz Trioplan 1:3.5 F= 7.5 cm lens, a/f. £30.00 - £50.00
2330 A Kodak Brownie 127 Albino camera with Dakon lens and original makers case (part of 5000 examples made as part of a field testing programme on the Channel Islands). £80.00 - £120.00
2331 A pair of Royal Crown Derby ewer's. £40.00 - £60.00
2332 A mixed lot including pocket watches, watch heads, fob etc., £40.00 - £60.00
2333 5 boxed Harmony Kingdom figures and 2 boxes pairs of Harmony Kingdom figures. (2 shelves). £20.00 - £30.00
2334 8 boxed Harmony Kingdom figures (2 shelves). £30.00 - £50.00
2335 A Harmony Kingdom Royal Watch collector's set and a Harmony Kingdom Millenium collector's set. £20.00 - £30.00
2336 12 miniature cottages, a wishing well and a village pump. £10.00 - £20.00
2337 A jewellery box and contents. £20.00 - £30.00
2338 A good collection of old cigarette cards including rare Sarony & Co., Museum series. £20.00 - £30.00
2339 A Boston and District Bowls League runner up trophy for 1935 and an old inkstand. £20.00 - £30.00
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2340 A Moorcroft limited edition hibiscus vase marked to underside No. 84 of 200 pieces, 80/10, made in 1982, approximate height 10.75''. £80.00 - £120.00
2341 A Moorcroft Shasta design vase 'Trial', factory second, approximate height 12.25''. £50.00 - £80.00
2342 Approximately 30 wine and spirit miniature bottles, some with contents (2 shelves). £25.00 - £35.00
2343 A Moorcroft Hibiscus planter, approximately 6.75'' high and 7'' diameter. £80.00 - £120.00
2344 A Lladro mantel clock featuring a pierrot. £30.00 - £50.00
2345 A Royal Doulton hunting hound, HN 2624. £20.00 - £30.00
2346 2 glass paperweights featuring footballers. £25.00 - £35.00
2347 2 Royal Doulton figurines being Anne and Elyse together with a Coalport Age of Elegance figurine 'Opening Night'. £20.00 - £30.00
2348 A Moorcroft bowl. £20.00 - £30.00
2349 A collection of vintage spectacles and cases. £20.00 - £30.00
2350 2 Royal Doulton figurines being Adrienne and Patricia together with a Coalport figurine 'Juliette'. £20.00 - £30.00
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